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Wright Hall, Smith College
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(413) 585-3510

Fox-Boorstein International Internship Fellowship Application
The Fox-Boorstein Fellowship is available to students in any major, although priority is given to students
majoring in Government. It is intended to support Smith students working internationally at summer
internships in governmental or non-governmental/profit or non-profit international organizations that involve a
policy focus or involve global issues.
The amount of funding available changes from year to year depending upon the number of applicants and
the amount of money in the fund. Over the last five years, the award has varied from $300-$800.
Please be aware that the rules governing other Smith College funds may preclude award of multiple funds
for a single summer internship, and thus may require that you offset your awards. Students may combine
Praxis funds with Fox-Boorstein funds, capped at a combined total of $4,400. Please check with the
administrators of other Smith College funds from which you are securing support to determine if an offset is
necessary.
Instructions: download and save this document to your local drive. Open in Acrobat, complete it, save it
again, and email as an attachment to government@smith.edu, subject line: Fox-Boorstein Application.

Name:
Smith ID Number:

Class Year:
Major:
Preferred email address:
U.S. Citizen: Yes

No

What is the name of the organization where you will be an intern this summer?

What will be your primary duties?

How does your internship relate to the goals of the fellowship? Note the Fox-Boorstein is designed to
support internships in governmental or non-governmental international organizations. (No more than
100 words.)

How does your internship relate to your course of study? (No more than 100 words)

Is your internship a paid position? Choose one
Have you applied for or received any other support for the summer? (See note above about potential
funding offset requirements.) Choose one
Please attach a detailed budget describing the amount of support you are requesting and the
purposes for which it will be used. Funds are typically awarded to assist with housing and
transportation costs.
Two faculty references, at least one of whom must be from a member of the Department of
Government at Smith, must be submitted to government@smith.edu by Monday, May 3. Name your
references below and download the form for references from the web page to send to them,
or alternately, they may send their recommendations directly to government@smith.edu.

References

Please include a resume and transcript with your application. Email applications to government@smith.edu.
The deadline is Monday, May 3. Questions may be directed to Don Baumer (dbaumer@smith.edu),
department chair.

